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This paper reports on the project design of research developed to expand HIV prevention programmes 
at Mplus+, a grass roots community-based organisation formed to improve the sexual health of men 
that have sex with men (MSM), including transgenders, and male sex workers (MSW). The goal of the 
project, funded by the Australian Association of AIDS Organisations (AFAO), is to produce animations 
aimed at increasing understandings of safe sex practices and addressing low perceptions of personal 
risk. MSM are not adequately reached through HIV prevention programmes in Thailand most likely 
because little is known about their particular situations, contexts and practices. To address this, the 
project is first researching the sexual practices MSM and Thai and migrant male sex workers (MSW) to 
focus on understanding their sexual practices as they are socially produced in terms of their impact on 
current HIV prevention programmes at Mplus+.  The second phase of the project is devoted to using the 
data generated from the sociological research to develop multimodal educational resources 
(animations, vod/pod casts and other digital and print-based multimedia) with the MSM and MSW with 
whom the research is carried out. This kind of collaborative research has the potential to build stronger 
alliances between MSM and MSW (of all genders) and could improve advocacy efforts around sexual 
health and rights, particularly in relation to HIV prevention. The animations will ultimately be 
incorporated into Mplus+’s already established and trusted HIV prevention programme via Ipods, 
mobile phones and mobile–based portable devices. 
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Background to the situation   

HIV prevention programmes in Thailand continue not to reach MSM and MSW. Along with many men who are 
open about having sex with men, they remain highly stigmatised and socially sanctioned members of Thai 
society. There is an urgent need for HIV prevention programmes that reduce sexual risk behaviour among these 
groups. Overall, an estimated one- fifth (21%) of new HIV infections in Thailand occur in men who have unsafe 
sex with men1.  Studies of the MSM community in three major Thai cities found HIV prevalence among MSM 
has grown dramatically. These studies found for example, that the infection rate among MSM in Bangkok 
increased from 17.3 percent in 2003 to 28.3 percent in 2005 and in Chiang Mai the rate was 15.3%.  Sadly, among 
MSM under age 21, HIV prevalence tripled within the same time frame. 2.   

This disquieting increase highlights the fact that MSM are not adequately reached through HIV prevention 
programmes.  This is most likely because little is known about their particular situations, contexts and practices3. 
Denial, stigma, discrimination, poor quality data, or a lack of data, the absences of effective prevention 
programmes, and the inherent difficulties in reaching MSM and MSW are obstacles to developing and sustaining 
effective HIV prevention work. This situation is made more complicated as a result of the stigma directed towards 
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MSM and those who engage in sex work/prostitution as well as the complexity of non-governmental 
organizations’ (NGOs) situation. This includes a lack of adequate funding and the diversity among MSM and 
MSW.  

HIV prevalence among MSM in Thailand, and elsewhere in the pacific region, is increasing at an alarming rate. In 
response, Mplus+4, a peer-based project utilising pioneering approaches to the provision of HIV prevention 
through innovative outreach, is currently engaged in sociological research to understand the sexual practices of 
MSM and MSW.   Mplus+’s groundbreaking HIV prevention outreach targets MSM in their ‘hide-outs’, that is, 
parks, clubs and public toilets and MSW in sex venues such as brothels, go-go bars and beats.   

This project aims to (1) expand Mplus+’s current HIV prevention programmes and (2) produce multimodal 
educational resources (animations, vod/pod casts and other digital and print-based multimedia) to be used in its 
existing outreach.  The key multimodal educational resources this project will produce are a series of 4 animations 
dubbed in multiple languages and dialects (Thai, Shan, Karen & Kachin). The animations will be designed, based 
on research around sexual practices, to increase understandings of safe sex practices and address low perceptions 
of personal risk among some of the most vulnerable groups to HIV infection in the Chiang Mai area.  These 
groups are:  

• ‘Hidden” MSM; 

• Young MSM (under 35);  

• Thai MSW; and 

• Migrant MSW.  

The multimodal educational resources will be incorporated into Mplus+’s already established and trusted HIV 
prevention outreach program via Ipods, mobile phones and mobile–based portable devices and uploaded onto 
their website5. It is anticipated that incorporating these animations into Mplus+’s HIV prevention programme will 
improve the capacity of the organisation to respond to the epidemic across the local, national and regional levels. 
To produce these movies, the project will also research the sexual practices of the above-mentioned MSM groups 
because of the lack of any substantive investigation of their social and sexual networks. This innovative and 
creative use of technology, informed by social research rather than behavioural studies, offers new possibilities to 
stem rapidly rising infection rates because it takes into account the diverse MSM identities in and around Chiang 
Mai. 

Responding to a shifting epidemic and a transformed threat 

Thailand exemplifies that a well-funded, politically supported and smartly-implemented response can change the 
course of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. After peaking at 143,000 cases in 1991, the annual number of new HIV 
infections fell to about 19,000 in 2003, making Thailand one of a few countries to have reversed a serious 
HIV/AIDS epidemic saving millions of lives. Regrettably, MSM and MSW—now prominent in Thailand’s 
epidemic—have not been met head-on with a similar pragmatic approach. Current prevention and education 
programmes do not take into account the new realities of a shifting epidemic and few programmes exist that target 
the diverse population of MSM. Sadly, public concern, campaigns and information about HIV/AIDS has subsided 
and spending no longer matches the transformed threat. Levels of HIV infection are acutely high in Thai MSM 
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and MSW. This signals an urgent need for innovative projects, like the one proposed here, to transform and 
expand HIV prevention programmes for MSM and MSW. 

In 2005, the HIV prevalence among MSM was 15.3%, among MSW 11.4% and among transgenders 17.6% in 
Chiang Mai6.  MSM are especially vulnerable to HIV infection and infection has risen steeply among them as a 
group. One small study found an HIV prevalence rate of 17% among young gay men7 and in another among 
MSM 22 years of age and under, HIV prevalence rose from 13% to 22% from 2003 to 2005, which indicates a 
high underlying HIV incidence among this group8. Dr. Kriang Suk, who runs a public clinic for MSM in Chiang 
Mai, reports that most MSM first had same-sex relations at the age of 15-19 years (59%). He warns prevention 
efforts must be aimed at males 10-14 years old to have the best effect because many youth under the age of 20 in 
Thailand have effectively missed the HIV campaigns of the 1990s. Taking the above data into account, this 
project address ignorance about the extent of male-male sex in Thailand and will assist Mplus+ in further 
addressing the relative lack of MSM programming to these vulnerable populations. It is hoped the animations, 
when completed, can be used, or at least be made available, in expanded outreach to young people through public 
awareness campaigns and possibly educational institutions.  

The level of HIV prevention related materials available to MSM has been insufficient. After years of neglect, 
Thailand’s first HIV prevention campaign directed at MSM was launched in February of 2006. The 7 month 
campaign, known as ‘Sex Alert’, was jointly run by US non-governmental organisation (NGO) Family Health 
Planning, the Ministry of Health and local NGOs. It intended to provide MSM with information on safer sex 
through magazine and radio adverts, text messages, posters and the Internet. Flyers, condoms and lubricant were 
also distributed9. Before ‘Sex Alert,’ MSM had generally been ignored by prevention campaigns and had not 
featured in national HIV/AIDS strategies10. ‘Sex Alert’ marked a welcome change, but its impact was considered 
negligible by many NGOs.  The imperative is very clear that more prevention campaigns—like the one described 
here—which directly target MSM are desperately needed to stem rapidly rising infection rates. For most MSM, 
prevention information is via word of mouth, from friends and limited advertising campaigns11.  Because of the 
stigma surrounding MSM, these men often have only limited access to any HIV prevention resources. 

An international research partnership with Mplus+, Deakin University, The Chiang Mai Public Health Office and 
the McCormick Faculty of Nursing (Payap University, Chiang Mai) has come collaborated and is investigating 
the changing sexual practices of MSM and MSW amid the shifting nature of Thailand’s HIV/AIDS epidemic12. 
This team is working with Mplus+ staff to research and understand the sexual practices of the target population 
then collaborate to co-design and co-produce animations that will explicitly address the risk factors associated 
with unprotected sex in different contexts specific to Chiang Mai’s MSM and MSW populations. This, combined 
with Mplus+’s work that continues to make condoms and lubricant readily available at sites where MSM have 
sex, maintains a people-centred approach that avoids the stigma associated with male-male sex.  This is in stark 
opposition to the more prevalent patient-centred approaches (as a result of the sharp rise in HIV prevalence 
among MSM in Thailand) that often prevents the mobilization of forces within societies for the prevention of the 
disease among MSM13. The project collaboration will also provide needed capacity building so Mplus+ can begin 
the lengthy task (3-5 years) of applying to become a registered NGO—essential to its long term survival as a 
frontline organisation addressing HIV among MSM. 
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Mplus+ 

In 2006, Mplus+ became Thailand’s 2nd officially recognised organization, after Rainbow Sky Association of 
Thailand (RSAT)14, and was formed to improve the sexual health of MSM, including transgenders15. Mplus+ is 
unique in Chiang Mai because it works in partnership with the Provincial Health Office and the Chiang Mai STD 
Center N0.10. No other group in Chiang Mai carries out this kind of work. Mplus has an excellent relationship 
with Violet Home, a partner organization that works with HIV+ MSM, and it refers HIV+ clients to them for 
support and counselling. Until 2006, the national Thai HIV strategic plan had not included MSM and there had 
only been limited outreach to the MSM community. Stigma and discrimination have been driving this vulnerable 
population underground, making it hard to reach with HIV prevention interventions16. Through their outreach, 
Mplus+ takes condoms and safe-sex information to places where MSM meet for sex to make their usage more 
acceptable and less stigmatized. Services also include a drop-in centre providing referrals to a local medical 
clinic—in association with the Thai public health system—for testing and treatment of sexually transmitted 
illnesses, and community outreach and education, including Internet based prevention.17 Mplus has well over 
1000 registered members and is continuing to grow and their innovative outreach work has been reported on in 
numerous articles, NGO reports and executive summaries. 

Primary vulnerable populations 

The primary vulnerable population this project focuses on are MSM. Because MSM is a term that describes a 
broad diversity of individuals where male-to-male sex is not constructed so much in terms of homosexuality 
versus heterosexuality, or “gay” versus “straight”, but along a spectrum of masculinities and gender variance that 
incorporate ideas of feminisation, gender orientation, penetrative masculinity, desire, and sexual orientation, there 
are four populations within the category of MSM this project focuses on in the greater Chiang Mai area. They 
include; (1) MSM who meet in a secretive and marginalized fashion in parks, restrooms, or other public places 
with the intention of having sex at the location or elsewhere; (2) young MSM who frequent gay saunas, massage 
parlours, bars, go-go bars and karaoke bars; (3) Thai MSW who work across a variety of sex venues and beats; (4) 
and migrant MSW who also across a variety of sex venues and beats. 

The multimodal educational resources will become an integral part of Mplus+’s HIV prevention programme to 
promote consistent condom use among the four vulnerable MSM groups identified above.  It is anticipated the 
animations, will through powerful narratives, assist MSM and MSW to explore their HIV related dilemmas, find 
value among themselves and to think about their future in positive ways. The idea is to produce animations, video, 
audio and other multimedia that depict different Thai MSM and MSW in positive ways. The project believes this 
may elevate their self-esteem in a society that presently looks down upon them and where stigma and neglect 
severely hinders efforts at providing them with ongoing HIV prevention.  The four MSM groups and some of 
their HIV prevention needs this project will focus on are outlined below: 

(1)MSM who meet in a secretive and marginalized fashion in parks, restrooms, or other public places 

Thailand has a hidden subgroup of MSM who do not identify themselves as gay or bisexual and it is almost 
impossible to target HIV prevention outreach towards them.  It is believed these men are among the men who 
meet in a secretive and marginalized fashion in parks, restrooms, or other public places with the intention of 
having sex elsewhere or at the public location.  It is hard to estimate the number of men in this population, but it is 
estimated there are over 300 such locations in metropolitan Bangkok alone18.  Frequently, the male-male sex 
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between these often masculine-identified MSM happens quickly and furtively due to the location. This lack of 
time often leads to unsafe sex without condoms19. In Chiang Mai, Mplus+’s outreach workers estimate there are 
well over 30 such public places and they have mapped, and continue to map, as they change, many of these 
“popular” locations and target/focus on them in their weekly outreach.   

(2)MSM who frequent gay saunas, massage parlours, bars, go-go bars and karaoke bars  

These groups of MSM, though quite diverse, may identify as gay, bisexual or transgender and generally tend to be 
‘young.’ Thus, they missed out on the successful HIV campaigns of the 1990s and often have low perceptions 
about personal HIV risk. Recent reports suggest around 85% of Thai youth do not see HIV as something that they 
should be concerned about, even though 70% of all STI cases in Thailand occur among this group20. This makes 
them an important population to target with HIV prevention. Additional reports of sexually active young Thais 
show only 20-30% are using condoms consistently21.  Because public information on HIV prevention, which was 
once ubiquitous, has virtually disappeared and no mass public prevention campaigns have been carried out for 
over a decade, there seems to be a serious decline in risk awareness among young people pointing to a likely 
increase in unsafe sexual behaviour. 

In Thailand, it is reported that HIV transmission is understood, but personal risk about sexual practices is not22. 
MSM seem to know about HIV prevention practices and tools (condoms and nonoil based lubricants), but still do 
not use them regularly and there is significant lack of knowledge regarding other STIs and prevention practices23. 
Condoms and lubricant are not available in places where MSM meet and remain expensive for many Thai MSM 
and MSW. This exacerbates the situation.  

Thai MSW 

Thai MSW and migrant MSW primarily from the Shan, Karen & Kachin regions will benefit from this project.  
There are no recent reports of HIV prevalence among MSW in Chiang Mai, but in Bangkok the prevalence is 
reported to be 15.4% (venue-based) and 22.6% (street-based)24 suggesting prevalence among Chiang Mai MSW 
could also be dangerously high.   

Research has shown one of the best ways to prevent sex workers becoming infected with HIV is to promote an 
environment in which they are willing and able to use condoms. However, this is often impossible among venues 
where MSM work. The 100% condom programme established in Thailand in the early 1990s is regarded as a 
prime example of how this can be achieved. This government-run campaign worked successfully to enforce 
condom use in Thailand’s sex venues by distributing free condoms and making it a legal requirement for 
establishments to make clients use them. Under this programme, condom use amongst sex workers rose from 14% 
in 1989 to over 90% after 1992, and Thailand’s HIV prevalence declined substantially25.  Unfortunately, in 2005, 
the Thai government stopped supplying free condoms to these establishments because the Prime Minister felt that 
20 years of free condoms for the Thai public was sufficient. As a result, he removed the supply of free condoms 
from the public health budget. Furthermore, prostitution in Thailand is illegal under the Suppression and 
Prevention of Prostitution Act 1996. Today, it is common for Thai Police to regard the presence of condoms on 
premises or persons as an indication of prostitution and this leads to the reluctance by owners of sex venues that 
cater to MSM to stock adequate numbers of condoms and lubricant for their workers26. 

Thai MSW in work across a variety of venues including bars, saunas, massage parlours, karaoke lounges, and 
brothels. Additionally, many work independently on the streets, in parks or cinemas. Because of the many 
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different kinds of MSW (including transgenders) that work in these establishments for different reasons, most 
work in isolation and many do not fully identify themselves as sex workers. As a result, they have little access to 
specific sexual health education or services and are most often underrepresented in current programming and 
advocacy27.  Stigma towards transgenders (katoey) is also rampant and they have been also not been targeted by 
the Thai in national HIV/AIDS strategies.  Thai MSM will benefit from this project because Mplus+ will expand 
its HIV prevention outreach to the diverse and numerous locations where they work. 

 

It is important to point out that HIV epidemics move from vulnerable groups to the general population when there 
are links between the two. The link between MSM, MSW and women in Thailand is well established. Thus, 
women who have sexual relationships with MSM or MSW stand to benefit from the project as it aims to educate 
MSM and MSW who perceive themselves as low risk and who are not clear on the specifics of transmission in 
respect to the women they have sex with. These often cohabitating, primarily heterosexual, female 
partners/spouses now represent one-third of all new HIV/AIDS cases in Thailand28. Data suggests that the 
majority of Thai MSM have sex with men and women, making them a potential "bridge population" as well as a 
target for preventive interventions29.  

Additional research in Nakhon Sawan province revealed that one third of men who have sex with male partners 
also have intercourse with female commercial sex workers, and one half have sex with other casual female 
partners30. Similarly, studies in northern Thailand have found that MSM tend to have a higher number of lifetime 
sex female and male partners, frequent both male and female commercial sex workers, and are likely to be 
married. More than half of the male commercial sex workers surveyed in a 1989-1993 Chiang Mai study were 
married31. These patterns pose substantial risks within and outside of the MSM and MSW population. Men who 
have sex with men therefore are not only at high risk of becoming infected themselves, but also of passing HIV on 
to other male and female partners because condom use among them appears to be low, and in up to 10% of the 
cases, non-existent32. Targeting these women themselves would be very difficult, but educating the MSM they 
have sex with, about the HIV risk they pose to their female sex partners, attempts to improve the HIV prevention 
of this vulnerable population.  

Migrant MSW 

Migrant MSW, primarily from the Shan, Karen & Kachin regions along the Thai-Burmese border who work in 
Chiang Mai, have special vulnerabilities to HIV infection due to linguistic reasons—they don’t speak or read 
Thai.  The region around Chiang Mai s is home to several minority groups of major concern to Mplus+. Burmese 
migrants make up a large proportion of male sex workers in Chiang Mai.  Phongthorn Chanlearn, of Mplus+ has 
estimated that MSW from the Thai-Burma border account for up to 80 percent of Thailand’s male sex workers33. 
Conditions of employment for migrant MSW are known to be more precarious than those of their Thai 
colleagues. Migrant MSW tend to work in massage parlours and brothels rather than bars. In these workplaces, 
their employers often impose tight restrictions on their freedom of movement. Worse yet, these workers are often 
unregistered and unable to speak any Thai, and rarely leave their place of work. This renders them out of the reach 
of information, services and treatment concerned with HIV prevention.  Because migrant MSW lack legal status, 
their employers often demand they go with higher numbers of customers and limit their opportunity to reject 
customers. In 2006, the Open Society Institute discerned a correlation between such practices and the fact that 
undocumented migrant sex workers were found to have an HIV infection rate of 10.9%, in comparison to 3.7% 
for Thai and documented sex workers34. These migrant MSW also face a threat their Thai counterparts do not: 
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arrest for illegally entering the country and/or arrest for prostitution35. This vulnerability exists despite the fact 
they reportedly pay 6,000–14,400 Baht a year (each) in regular bribes to Thai police36.  

In this area, Mplus+ wants to expand its outreach and work with migrant MSW to give them access HIV 
prevention education. Mplus+, staffed completely by Thai workers often find it impossible to provide adequate 
outreach to migrant MSW because they don’t speak the same language/dialect. Little research has investigated the 
implementation of prevention strategies among this group of MSM because they have been unreachable. The 
stigma experienced by MSW compounds the problem, and migrant MSW are perhaps the most stigmatized of all 
sex workers in Thailand. Yet it is abundantly clear that Chiang Mai’s male sex trade is thriving and expanding at a 
rapid rate. Without the rapid development of additional HIV prevention outreach materials, like the flexibly 
transportable multimedia animations proposed here, the HIV prevalence in young, migrant MSW is likely to 
continue to increase.  

In a 1997 survey of the major ethnic minorities living in northern Thailand, the Shan had the highest prevalence 
of HIV, at 8.75 %37. Later, in a 2002 survey, Shan migrant construction workers—who Pad Thepsi reports often 
find their way into prostitution in Chiang Mai—had an overall HIV prevalence rate of 4.9%; double that of their 
northern Thai counterparts38. The Shan people are a prime example of how HIV risk and vulnerability is not only 
about sexual practice, but also about how poverty and economic disempowerment can be a significant factor in 
the epidemic. Serious lack of employment opportunities in rural areas force young people to seek work in urban 
areas where opportunities for sex work as well as risk for HIV infection multiply. The exact number of Shan sex 
workers in Chiang Mai is difficult to estimate, but a 2003 study conducted in collaboration with the Thai Ministry 
of Public Health for the XV International AIDS Conference in Bangkok found that 49 percent of the 198 male sex 
workers surveyed in 14 establishments were of non-Thai ethnicity and, of these, 64 percent were Shan. Because 
Shan and Burmese sex workers, especially those new to the country and industry, are also the least likely to know 
about sexual health education as their culture regards talking openly about sexual issues as taboo, the project will 
also expand its outreach to this group. 

This project is researching and analysing the experiences and sexual practices of some of these MSW in relation 
to their social, cultural and economic conditions that mediate their sexual practices. Based on data collected. 
Mplus+ will interrogate how their current outreach does/does not respond to a changing HIV/AIDS epidemic and 
work in partnership to develop HIV prevention programmes/curricula with complementary multimodal 
educational resources (animations/movies, podcasts, and posters/fliers) in Thai, Shan, Kachin and Karen 
languages/dialects to be delivered/transmitted to sex venues through Mplus+’s outreach programme 

Project design  

This project has two specific objectives: (1) to expand Mplus+’s current HIV prevention programmes and (2) 
produce multimodal educational resources (animations, vod/pod casts and other digital and print-based 
multimedia) to be used in its existing outreach based on sociological research about the sexual practices of MSM 
and MSW. In order to meet the above objectives, the project has specific research objectives that will inform the 
design and production of the multimodal educational resources: 

1. To research the patterns and contexts of MSM and MSW sexual practices amid a changing HIV/AIDS 
epidemic;  
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2. To develop and implement an effective intervention using multimodal educational resources in order to 
promote consistent condom use by MSM in the four target groups with a view to preventing HIV 
infection. 

Mplus+, primarily staffed by MSM, understands its prevention strategies must be adapted to the changing patterns 
of risk behaviour and situations involving MSM, MSW, their clients and partners (due to changing contexts both 
on and offline and changing sexual practices). It also recognizes more attention should be given to prevention 
strategies aimed at reducing HIV transmission between regular partners (in particular in young people), one of 
whom may have been exposed to HIV through buying or selling sex, while sustaining existing prevention efforts 
targeting sex work. Mplus+ also understands that while Thailand has a strong history of intense academic and 
health research around HIV/AIDS prevention, current research around MSM as ‘group’ and their sexual practices 
has been severely marginalised. Clearly absent in the research is any substantive investigation of the social and 
sexual networks of MSM per se. This research will help Mplus+ to determine their knowledge and attitude 
towards HIV and personal risk, rather than their sexual behaviours that currently lead to higher rates of 
HIV/AIDS and other STIs. The project will incorporate knowledge from the research to the scripting, designing, 
piloting reviewing, production and implementation/trialing of the animations with MSM and MSW in Chiang 
Mai. 

This research addresses the following questions: 

1. What are the patterns and contexts of sexual practices of MSM and MSW in Chiang Mai that 
lead to higher rates of HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted infections (STI)? 

2. What impact does the changing HIV/AIDS epidemic have on HIV prevention and outreach 
work?  

3. How does Mplus+’s HIV prevention programme respond to the needs of culturally and 
linguistically diverse populations within the MSM and MSW populations in Chiang Mai? 

4. How can Mplus+ develop animations that encourage MSM and MSW to fashion and produce 
safe sex strategies in order to reduce HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases? 

The research outcome of the project is designed to focus on understanding the sexual practices of MSM and 
MSW as they are socially produced in terms of their impact on current HIV prevention programmes at Mplus+ 
and developing future prevention programmes and materials (digital/print based and animations) with MSM and 
MSW with whom the research is carried out. This kind of collaborative research has the potential to build stronger 
alliances between MSM and MSW (of all genders) and could improve advocacy efforts around sexual health and 
rights, particularly in relation to HIV prevention. Such broader alliances are desperately needed to tackle the 
underlying resistance to granting of sexual health and rights to these groups by conservative elements of Thai 
society. 

This project is founded on the belief that effective HIV prevention promotes agency and targets sexual practice as 
it is socially produced. A core aim of the research is to contribute to good sexual health through identifying when 
and how Mplus+’s prevention outreach is/is not promoting agency and changes in sexual behaviour. In order to 
achieve this aim, the study will evaluate the complexities of the specific object being addressed—sexual 
practice—which is fluid and essentially social39.   
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Animations to educate and prevent HIV infection among MSM and MSW 

The second outcome of the project is to collaborate to produce a set of 4 animations to be included into Mplus+’s 
HIV prevention program.  HIV prevention animations currently exist, but they are often short humorous and 
context specific to Western cultures40 and not explicitly aimed at HIV prevention among Thai MSM and MSW. 
The use of entertainment media to promote HIV prevention has increased considerably during the past decade. 
Numerous countries have experimented with creating HIV-narrative themes in radio and television soap operas, 
theatre performances, music videos and concerts, and dramatic films41.  In Thailand, a multifaceted intervention to 
promote consistent condom use by female CSW included video scenarios and was found to promote significant 
increases in consistent condom use among the intervention groups42.  This project believes it could produce 
similar results by drawing on the earlier CSW study’s rage of attitudinal, communicational and motivational 
factors crucial to sex workers’ consistency of condom use in the design of this projects methodology and 
objectives. 

In Thailand, MSM do not learn about HIV/AIDS in educational institutions, they tend to learn about HIV 
prevention from mass media campaigns through television, billboards and radio. Although there are strong efforts 
to disseminate HIV/AIDS information, because of the nature of the aforementioned education strategies, MSM 
must often make sense of these short, out-of-context pieces of HIV prevention information on their own. This 
often leads to misunderstanding as well as the memorization of random fragmented data, which does not help 
them understand how to fashion of safe sex practices or address low perceptions of personal risk. The multimodal 
educational resources (primarily animations) will provide a new pedagogical paradigm that is not only context 
specific to (1) MSM who meet in a secretive and marginalized fashion in parks, restrooms, or other public places; 
(2) young MSM who frequent gay saunas, massage parlours, bars, go-go bars and karaoke bars; (3) Thai and (4) 
migrant MSW who work across a variety of sex venues and beats, but also context specific to their sexual 
practices.   

The animations will help MSM understand the risks associated with various sexual activities and the 
consequences of unsafe sex for themselves and their sexual partners/spouses. Importantly, the animations will 
also attempt to provoke emotional reactions from viewers as they become closely familiar with the thoughts and 
feelings of MSM and MSW characters who became HIV+ in contexts and situations familiar to the MSM and 
MSW in Chiang Mai. They will also promote safe sex and the importance of condom use when having anal 
intercourse and/or oral sex. The animations will provide HIV prevention education for MSM in Thai, as well as 
the Shan, Karen and Kachin dialects.  The films will help MSM and MSW understand HIV prevention through 
descriptions of bodily fluids that transmit the virus, how bodily fluids are transferred into the human body, and the 
various context specific scenarios where risky behaviour (identified through the research) may lead to HIV 
infection. The animations will model practical ways of increasing the ability of MSM and MSW to negotiate safe 
sex with potential partners or clients.   

The project is conceptually innovative and unique as it aims to influence sexual practice, not sexual behaviour. 
Changing sexual behaviour is difficult, even impossible in the ‘real world’ because there is no such thing. All 
sexual behaviour is sexual practice; meaning it is produced and enacted in local and precise interpersonal, social, 
historical and cultural contexts43. This project will work in partnership with targeted communities (MSM and 
MSW) in Chiang Mai instead of working with the population being studied as ‘research subjects.’ This means, as 
we collaborate to evaluate and design effective HIV prevention programmes for MSM and MSW, we will work to 
understand their sexual practice as it is lived and transformed, by working to understand their sexual practice as it 
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is lived and transformed, by working with those engaged in negotiating sex, talking about it, and exploring its 
dimensions and forms.  
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